
Houston, Texas, to the.extent customarily conslderc

as such in accordance with E&CS PractIcs and procediL

f. The term "travel expenses" as used in this Section D

shall mean expenses incurred for: transportation by

common carrier; when approved by the Contractor, rental

of cars excluding the cost of collision damage waiver

insurance but including any sum for which an employee

shall become contractually obligated to av as the result

O

of damage to rental vehicle and which would have been

covered by the purchase of such collision damage waIver

insurance; taxis; public transnortation; tolls; and park-

ing fees and gratuities1 When the use of the employee's

private car Is approved or required, the term shall mean

(i) an allowance of ten cents per mile and (if) shall
include expenses Incurred for tolls and parking fees,
"Travel expenses" as related to travel In the vicinity
of Houston, Texas, shall mean such expenses as are

customarjly allowed by E&CS for such travel.

g. The term "subsistence expenses" as used in this Section D

shall mean costs of lodging, meals, gratuities, laundry,

dry cleaning and pressing, and charges for official

telephone calls, telegrams and postage.

h Costs allowable for expe'-ses of transportation by rail

may include first—cuss fare and expenses of Pullr'an

accommodtiOflf.

—4—
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2.

a.

1. No automobile may be rented when a less expensive

of local transportation is available and/practical

(considering time, cost and other factors), when use of

a Government—owned or Government—leased vehicle is avaL..

able and practical, or when use of another Contractor—

rented vehicle or emnloyee vehicle is available and

practical. Similarly, no emt1oyee may be authori7ed to

use his own vehicle in oerformance of the contract work

when less expensive means of transportation are available

and practical.

j. Without regard to the. requirements of Section D.l.c.

above, cost of -employees travel insurance while on

official travel (not to exceed $2.00 per trip) shall

be allowable.

icial. Travel in Performance of the Contract Work

Allowable costs for local travel incurred in connection

with the performance of work under this c5ntract shall

include and be limited to reasonable travel exnenses.

b Allowable costs for other travel incurred in connection

with the performance of work under this contract shall

include and be limited to reasonable travel expenses

(including the expenses of commuting from the temporary

place of abode to the Plant and return) and subsistence

expenses.

5— Appendix A



3. ployees on Permanent Assicmmenta the Plant

a. An employee shall be deemed on "permanent assignment'1

at the Rocky Flats Plant if his assignirent is expected

to be of a duration in excess of one year, unless the

Contracting Officer's written approval is obtained on a

case—by—case basis to considering such employee as one

on temporary assignment within the meaning of Section D.4.

below.

b. Allowable relocation costs in connection with employees

on permanent assignment at the Plant shall be equal to

• those provided for in Sections D and E (as applicable by

their terms) of Part V of this Appendix A.

4. Employees on Temporary Assignment at the Plant

a. An employee shall be deemed on "temporary assignment"

at the Rocky Flats Plant if his% assignment is expected

to be of a duration of more than one month and not in

excess of one year.

b. Subject to case—by—case prior written approval of the

Contracting Officer on a case—by—case basis, moving

— 6 — Appendix. A
Part VII

An employee will not be deemed on official travel within

the meaning of this Section D 2 if the cpected duration

of his assignment at the Rocky Flats Plant exceeds one

month; provided, however, that an employee's aaignment

on official travel may be extended to a maximum of three

months with approval of the Contracting Officer.



expenses may be paid to employees who are on temporary

assignment at the Plant for an expected duration of more

than three months, not to exceed the following:

(1) The reasonable cost of transporting household effects

to a suitable location near the Plant, including

packaging, temporary storage not to exceed 30 days,

insurance and unpacking charges.

(2) Reasonable travel expenses of the employee and his

dependents from their place of residence to the

Denver area.

(3) Reasonable subsistence expenses, including baby—sii'ting

fees, for the employee and his dependents while en

route and until suitable housing Is obtained in the

vicinity of the Plant. This allowance shall not con-

tinue beyond 10 days after the emloyee arrives at

the Plant vicinity without the written approval of

the Contractor supervisory representative nor beyond

20 days without the written approval of the Contract-

ing Officer.

(4) Expenses incurred by the employee for cancellation

of a lease for the housing he occupied as a residence

at the location from which transferred; provided that

the cost allowable shall not exceed an amount equal

to three times the monthly rental cost.

I

S

S
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on completion of the assignment. The allowance shall not

exceed $12.00 per day. An employee who receives benefits

pursuant to Section D.4.b. above, may be granted such per

diem allowance but, when equitable in view of the expected

amount of the increase in his living expenses engendered

by the assinment, at a reduced rate. Employees may, in

addition to such per diem allowance, be reimbursed extra

costs incurred for Colorado license plates and/or drivers'

licenses.

d. Employees on temporary assignment at the Plant who have

not received benefits pursuant to Section D.4.b. may be

granted by the Contractor home visits to Houston no more

(5) Travel costs and subsistence expenses incurred by

the employee and his wife for one round trip to the

Denver area to seek adequate housing. The duration

of the trip shall not exceed 7 days.

(6) Reasonable costs of transportation of household

effects, travel expenses. and subsistence expenses

of the employee and his dependents while en route

returning to Houston on completion of the assignment.

c. Employees may be granted a per diem allowance to commence

at the time of their arrival in the Denver Area on

temporary assignment at the Plant until their departure

4
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often than once each month, unless the Contracting Officer'

written approval is obtained for more fr.'quent such visits.:

The reimbursable amount of such visit shall be the travel

expenses while en route.

e. Employees on temporary assignment at the Plant may be

allowed reasonable travel expenses of commuting from

their place of temporary abode to the Plant and return.

Deviations from the provisions of this Part VII may be approvec

in writing by the Contracting Officer on a case—by—case basis. '

5.
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The Dow Chemical Company
Midland, Michigan 48640

UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

ALBUQUERQUE OPERATIONS OFFICE
P.O. BOX 5400

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87115

•1.Gentlemen:

Upon acceptance by you, this letter will, effective November 15,
1970, constitute Letter Modification No. 109 to Contract
AT(29-l)-1106 between The Dow Chemical Company (the Contractor)
and The United States of America (Government), represented by the
United States Atomic Energy Commission (the Commission).

2. Pending negotiation and execution of the definitive modification
to this contract described in paragraph 4 below, the Contractor
shall on the effective date of this Letter Modification, and subject
to the provisions hereof, commence performance of the following
additional work: The Contractor shall, in augmentation of its
Rocky Flats Division, furnish the services of such professional
and other personnel of its Engineering and Construction Services
Division (and necessary incidental computing, printing and other
services and necessary incidental materials and equipment) as
shall be necessary to assure that the Rocky Flats Division will
have the capability to provide to the Commission the benefits of
the advice and recommendations of a thoroughly professional
engineering and construction management system in connection
with the design and construction of modifications and additions to
the Commissio&s Rocky Flats Plant. It is contemplated that
portions of the additional 'work will be performed at the Rocky
Flats Plant and portions at the Contractor's Engineering and
Construction Services Division, Houston, Texas.

3. Pending negotiation and execution of the definitive modification to
this contrac. contemplated by paragraph 4 below, the Contractor

v: -.

Letter Modification No. 109
Supplemental Agreement to
Contract AT(29-1)-1106



Modification No. 109
Contract AT(29-1)-1106

shall receive reimbursement for that portion of the costs incurred
in performance of the additional work described in paragraph 2
which falls within the purview of subparagraph p. of paragraph 4
of Article V of the contract and which meets the other requirements
of allowable costs prescribed by Article V.

4. The parties will negotiate in good faith and will execute no later
than January 18, 1971, unless such date is extended by the
Contracting Officer, a definitive modification to Contract
AT(29-1)-1106 which will more fully describe the additional
work to be performed, the basis for determining allowable costs
of such work (which shall be consistent with AEC cost principles),
the estimated cost and obligation of funds for such work, the
additional fixed fee to be paid the Contractor for such work, and
such other matters as to which the parties shall agree. The
definitive modification contemplated by this paragraph 4 will,
upon execution, supersede this Letter Modification.

5. The amount presently obligated by the Government with respect
to this contract is unchanged by this Letter Modification.

6. If the parties fail to execute the definitive modification described
in paragraph 4 within the time limitation specified therein, the
rights and obligations of the parties shall be determined in accor-
dance with the provisions of Article XXVII applicable upon partial
termination of work for the convenience of the Government; pro-
vided, however, that in such event, the Contractor shall not be
entitled to receive any fee or profit for work performed under
this Letter Modification.

7. All provisions of Contract AT(29-1)-11o6, as previously modified,
shall apply to the work performed under this Letter Modification.
For purposes of applying such provisions, the work described in
this Letter Modification shall be deemed to be added to the work
described in Article II, Statement of Work. In the event of any
conflict between the provisions of this Letter Modification and the
other provisions of Contract AT(29-1)-1106, the provisions of

The Dow Chemical Company 2

C
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Modification No 109
The Dow Chemical Company 3 Contract AT(29-l)-1106

this Letter Modification shall control with respect to the perfor—
mance of the work described in paragraph 2.

8. If this Letter Modification is acceptable to you, please indicate
your acceptance by signing in the apace provided and return two

fully executed copies of this Letter Modification to the Contracts
Division at the address shown above.

Sincerely,
Q24LT

'JL C. Dcr!':',
Jbuqcrque C:'atoflS OffiC
pontr&cU Oc3r

• Accepted by The Dow Chemical Company

By:_______
Title: t'T( GA_e4

Corporate Certificate -

I, - W. A. Groening, Jr. , certify that I am the Assistant
Secretary of the corporation named as Contractor herein; that

- A. P. Beutel - , who signed this Letter Modification on behalf of
said corporation, was then VIce President of said corporation; that
this Letter Modification was duly signed for and in behalf of said cor-
poration by authority of its governing body and is within the scope of
its corporate powers; and that I have set my hand and the seal of the said
corporation hereto on this 7th day of December , 1970.

(SEAL) ASS1STAT SECREURY

cc: Dr. Lloyd M. Joshel, General Manager, The Dow Chemical
Rocky FlatE Plant, P. 0. Box 888, Golden, Colorado 80401

Frank E. A'bott, Area Manager, RFAO



UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY CONISSION

P.O. BOX 5400
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87115

SUPPLENENTAL AGREEMENT

This SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT, effective the 1st day of July, 1970, by

and between THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (hereinafter called the

"Government"), represented by the UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY CONIS—

SION (hereinafter called the "Commission"), and THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPPY

(hereinafter called the "Contractor"), a cornoration organized and

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware,

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, effective January 18, 1951, the Government and the Contractor

entered into Contract AT(29—l)—1106 for the management and operation

by the Contractor of the Commission's Rocky Flats Plant and for related

work; and

WHEREAS, the said contract has previously been amended by Modification

Nos. 1 through 56, 58, 61 through 64, 66 through 71, 73 through 107; and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to further amend the contract to reflect

their agreement upon the work to be performed by the Contractor during

the period July 1, 1970 through June 30, 1971, and the fixed fee to be

paid the Contractor for the performance of such work and to make certain

1•.
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other changes in the terms and conditionS of the contract as set forth

hereinafter; and

WHEREAS, this Supplemental Agreement is authorized by and executed under

the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Federal Property and

Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree that Contract
AT(29—1)—llO6, as pre-

viously amended, is hereby further amended in the following particulars

1. Paragraph 2.a.(1), ARTICLE V — ALLOWABLE COSTS AND FIXED FEE, is

amended to read in its entirety as follows:

"2.a.(l) Fixed Fee. The fixed fee payable to the Contractor for

the performance of the work at the Rocky Flats Plant

during the period July 1, 1970 through June 30, 1971,

is No Million Fifty—.iX
Thousand Five Hunared DpllatS

($2,056,500.00). In agreeing upon.,the fixed fee to

be paid, the amount and character of the work which the

parties contemplated would be performed by the Con-

tractor during the period July 1, 1970 through June 30,

1971, is that reflected in letter, F. E. Abbott to

Lloyd M. Joshel, dated June 16, 1970, subject: Work

Assumptions and Related Estimates of Cost — Negotiation of

Fiscal Year 1971 Scope of Work and Fixed Fee for Contract

AT(29—1)—llO6 The Dow Chemical Company.TM

ARTICLE XXIV — SECURITY is amended to read in its entirety as follows:

—2—
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"ARTICLE XXIV — SECURITY

1. Contractor's duty to safeguard Restricted Data, Formerly

Restricted Data, and other classified information. In the

performance of the work under this contract, the contractor

shall, in accordance with the Atomic Energy Commission's

security regulations and requirements, be responsible for

safeguarding Restricted Data, Formerly Restricted Data, and

other classified information and protecting against sabotage,

espionage, loss and theft, the classified documents and

material In the contractor's possession in connection with

the performance of work under this contract. Except as

otherwise expressly provided in this contract, the contractor

shall, upon completion or termination of this contract, trans-

mit to the Commission any classified matter In the possession

of the contractor or any person under the contractor's con-

trol in connection with performance of this contract. If

retention by the contractor of any classified matter is re-

quired after the completion or termination of the contract

and such retention is aDproved by the Contracting Officer,

the. contractor will complete a certificate of possession to

be furnished to the Atomic Energy Commission specifying the

classified matter to be retained. The certification shall

identify the items and types or categories of matter retained,

the conditions governing the retention of the matter and the

period of retention, if known. If retention is approved by

the Contracting Officer, the security provisions of the con-

tract will continue to be applicable to the matter retained.

—3—
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2. Rgulations The contractor agrees to conform to all security

regulations and requirements of the Commission.

3. DefinItion of Restricted Data. The term "Restricted Data,"

as used in this clause, means all data concerning (a) design,

manufacture, or utilization of atomic weanons; (b) the pro—

ductiort of special nuclear material; or (c) the use of special

nuclear material in the production of energy, but shall not

Include data declassified or removed from the Restricted Data

category pursuant to section 142 of the Atomic Energy Act of

1954.

4. Definition of Formerly Restricted Data. The term "Formerly

Restricted Data," as used in this clause, means all data re-

moved from the Restricted Data category under section 142 d.

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.

5. Security clearance of personnel. The contractor shall not

permit any Individual to have access to Restricted Data,

Formerly Restricted Data, or other classified information,

except In accordance with the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as

amended, and the Commission's regulations or requirements

applicable to the particular tyie or category of classified

information to which access is reauired.

6. Criminal Liability. It is understood that disclosure of Re-

stricted Data, Formerly Restricted Data, or other classified

Information relating to the work or services ordered here—

under to any person not entitled to receive it, or failure

to safeguard any Restricted Data, Formerly Restricted Data,

—.4—
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or any other classified matter that may come to the contrac-

tor or any person under the contractor's control in connec-

tion with work under this contract, may subject the contrac-

tor, its agents, employees, or subcontractors to criminal

liability under the laws of the United States. (See the

Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2011; 18

U.S.C. sections 793 and 794; and Executive Order 10501, as

amended.)

7. Subcontracts and Durchase orders. Except as otherwise

authorized in writing by the Contracting Officer, the con-

tractor shall Insert provisions similar tothe foregoing in

all subcontracts and purchase orders under this contract."

3. In the second sentence, paragraph 2.b., ARTICLE XXXIV — LABOR

SURPLUS AREA SUBCONTRACTING PROGRAN, the number "25" is substituted

for the number "30".

4. In ARTICLE XXXVII - NUCLEAR HAZARDS INDEMNITY:

a. A new subparagraph "c." Is added to paragraph 1 as follows:

"c. The term 'extraordinary nuclear occurrence" means an

event which the Commission has determined to be an ex-

traordinary nuclear occurrence as defined in the Act.

A determination of whether or not there has been an

extraordinary nuclear occurrence will be made in accord-

ance with the procedures in Subpart E of 10 CFR 14?."

Paragraph 4. is de1eted;pararaphs designated "5.", "6.",

ft7•$t, and "8." are redesignated.paragranhS "7.", "8.", "9.",

and "10." respectively; and new paragraphs designated "4.",

"6." are added as follows

b.

I I
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"4. In the event of an extraordjna nuclear occurrence

which:

(a) Arises out of or results from or occurs in the

course of the construction, possession, or opera-

tion of a production or utilization facility, or

(b) Arises out of or results from or occurs in the

course of transportation of source material by-

product material, or special nuclear material to

or from a production or utilization facility, or

(c) During the.course of the contract activity arises

out of or results from the possession, operation,

or use by the Contractor or a subcontractor of a

device utilizing special nuclear material or by-

product material,

the Commission, and the Contractor on behálf of itself

and other persons indemnified, insofar as their interests

appear, each agree to waive:

(1) Any issue or defense as to the conduct of the

claimant or fault of persons indemnified,

including, but not limited to:

1. Negligence;

2. Contributory negligence;

3. Assumption of the risk;

4. Unfreseeable intervening causes, whether

involving the conduct of a third person

or an act of Cod.



As used herein, "conduct of the claimant"

includes conduct of persons through whom the

claimant derives his cause of action;

(2) Any issue or defense as to charitable or

governmental Immunity;

(3) Any issue or defense based on any statute of

limitations if suit is instituted within 3

years from the date on which the claimant

first knew, or reasonably could have known,

of his iniury or damage and the cause thereof,

but in no event more than 10 years after the

date of the nuclear incident.'

The waiver of any such issue or defense shall be effective

regardless of whether such issue or defense may other'ise

be deemed jurisdictional or relating to an element inthe

cause of action. The waivers shall be ludicially enforce-

able in accordance with their terms by the claimant against

person indemnified.

waivers set forth in paragraph 4 of this article:

Shall not preclude a defense based unon a failure

to take reasonable steps to mitigate damages;

(b) Shall not apply to injury or damage to a claimant

or to. a claimant's property which is intentionally

sustained by the clairnant or which results from a

nuclear incident intentionally and wrongfully caused

by the claimant;

the

"5. The

(a)
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(c) Shall not apply to injury to a claimant who is em-

ployed at the site of and in connection with the

activity where tJLe extraordinary nuclear Occurrence

takes place if benefits therefor are either payable

or required to be provided under any workmen's com-

pensation or occupational disease law;

(d) Shall not apply to any claim for punitive or

exemplary damages, provided, with respect to any

claim for wrongful death under any State law which

provides for damages only punitive in nature, this

exclusion does not apply to the exten.t that the

claimant has sustained actual damages, measured

by the pecuniary injuries resulting from such

death but not to exceed the maximum amount otherwise

recoverable under such law;

(e) Shall Pot apply to any claim resulting from a nuclear

incident occurring outside the United States;

(f) Shall be. effective only with respect to those

obligations set forth in this agreement and in in—

surance policies, contracts, or other proof of

financial protection; -

(g) Shall not apply to, or prejudice the prosecution.

or defense of, any claim or portion of claim

is not within the protection afforded

the limit of liability provisións

170e of the Atomic Energy Act



and (ii) the. terms of this agreement and the terms

of insurance policies, contracts, or other proof

of financial protection.

The Contractor shall give immediate written notice to the

Commission of any known action or claim filed or made

against the Contractor or.other person indemnified for

public liability as defined in subparagraph 3.b. of this

article. Except as otherwise directed by the Commission,

the Contractor shall furnish promptly to the Commission

copies of all pertinent papers received by the Con-

tractor or filed with respect to such actions or claims.

When the Commission shall determine that the Government

will probably be required to make indemnity payments

under the provisions of paragraph 3. above, the Commission

shall have the right to, and shall, collaborte with thq

Contractor and any other person indemnified in the

settlement or defense of any action or claim and shall

have the right (i) to require the prior approval of the

Commission for the payment of any claim that-the

Commission may be required to indemnify hereunder, and

(ii)to appear through the Attorney General on behalf of

the Contractor or other person indemnified in any action

brought upon any claim that the Commission may be required

to indemnify hereunder, take charge of such action, and

settle or defend any such action. If the settlement or

defense of any such action or claim is undertaken by the

'J.
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Commission, the Contractor or other person indemni

shall furnish all reasonable assistance in effecting a

settleuient or asserting a defense."

IN WITNESS WhEREOF, the parties have executed this Supplemental Agree—

ment in several counterparts.

•THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BY: U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COissic:

DATE n*2,I97O BY Is1$.C.iwdIy
-N. C. m.tIy,Aibu,rs *sr.ti offis.
CaHeiting Officer

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

BY: 1sI$.D1an

DATE: M$$ 10, 1970 TITLE:

_______________________

CORPORATE CERTIFICATE

I, V• A• s..M1ap. III,I , certify that I am the *.O1**IS*

________________________________

of the corporation named as Contractor

• herein; that who signed this Supplemental

Agreement on behalf of saidT corporation was then Presit

of said corporation; that this Supplemental Agreement was duly signed for

and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body and

is within the scope of its corporate powers; and that I have set my hand

and the seal of the said corporation hereto on this 10th

day of

__________________,

1970.

(SEAL)

— 10 —
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V. A. $Nisla, Jr.



UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

P. 0. BOX 5400
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87115

Modification No. 107
Supplemental Agreement to

Contract AT (29—1)—1106

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT

This SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT, effective the 1st day of July, 1969, by

and between THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (hereinafter called the

"Government"), represented by the UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIS-

SION (hereinafter called the "Commission"), and THE DOW CHEMICAL

COMPANY (hereinafter called the "Contractor"), a corporation organized

and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware,

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, effective January 18, 1951, the Government and the Contractor

entered into Contract
AT(29—l)l1-06 for the management and operation

by the Contractor of the Commission's Rocky Flats Plant and for related

work; and

WHEREAS, the said contract has previously been amended by Modification

Nos. 1 through 56, 58, 61 through 64, 66 through 71, 73 through 106; and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to further amend the contract to reflect

their agreement upon the work to be performed by the Contractor during

the period July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1970, and the fixed fee to be

paid the Contractor for the performance of such work and to make certain

other changes in the terms and conditions of the contract as set forth

hereinafter; and

WHEREAS, this Supplemental Agreement is authorized by and executed under

the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Federal PropertY and

Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree that Contract AT(29—l)11O6, as pre-

viously amended, is hereby further amend in the following particulars

only:

1. Paragraph 2. a. (1), ARTICLE V — ALLOWABLE COSTS AND FIXED FEE, is

amended to read in its entirety as follows:



"2.a. (1) Fixed Fee. The fixed fee payable to the Contractor for
the performance of the work at the Rocky Flats Plant
during the period July 1, 1969 through June 30, 1970,
is One Million Nine Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars
($1,950,000.00). In agreeing upon the fixed fee to be
paid, the amount and character of the work which the
parties contemplatedwould be performed by the Contrac-
tor during the period July 1, 1969 through June 30,
1970, is that reflected in letter, Seth R. Woodruff,
Jr. toL1oyd M. Joshel, dated May 22, 1969, subject:
Negotiation of FY 1970 Fee for Contract AT(29—l)—1106
The Dow Chemical Company.

2. Paragraph 2. of ARTICLE XXI — LABOR is amended to read in its
entirety as follows:

"2. Equal Oppot. During the performance of this contract
the Contractor agrees as follows:

a. The Contractor will not discriminate against any employee
or applicant for employment because of race, color, re-
ligion, sex or national origin. The Contractor will take
affirmative action to ensure that applicants are employed,
and that employees are treated during employment, without
regard to their race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin. Such action shall include, but not be limited to
the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or trans-
fer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or
termination; rates of pay or other forms of compensation;
and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The
Contractor agrees to post in conspicuous places, awillable
to employees and applicants for employment, notices to be
provided by the Contracting Officer setting forth the pro-
visions of this Equal Opportunity clause.

b. TheContractor will, in all solicitations or advertise-
ments for employees placed. by or on behalf of the Contrac-
tor, state that all qualified applicants will receive con-
sideration for employment without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin.

c. The Contractor will send to each' labor union or represen-
tative of workers with which he has a collective bargain-
ing agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice,

—2—



to be provided by the Contracting Officer, advising the

labor union or workers' representative of the Contrac—
tor's commitments under this Equal Opportunity clause,
and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places
available to employees and applicants for employment.

d.

e.

The Contractor will comply with all provisions of
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, 1965, and of
the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the Secre-

tary of Labor.

The Contractor will furnish all information and reports
required by Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24,

1965, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the
Secretary of Labor, or pursuantt thereto, and will permit
access to his books, records, and accounts by the Commis-
sion and the Secretary of Labor for purposes of inves-
tigation to ascertain compliance with such rules, regu—

lations, and orders

f. In the event of the Contractor's noncompliance with
the Equal Opportunity clause of this contract or with
any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, this
contract may be cancelled, terminated or suspended in whole
or in part and the Contractor may be declared ineligible
for further Government contracts in accordance with
procedures, authorized in Executive Order No. 11246 of
September 24, 1965, and such other sanctions may be imposedi
and remedies invoked as provided in Executive Order No.
11246 of September 24, 1965, or by rule, regulation, or
order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided ,

by law.

g. The Contractor will include the provisions of Subpara—
graphs a. through g. in every subcontract or purchase

order unless exempted by rules, regulations, or orders

of the Secretary of Labor issued pursuant to Section 204

of Executive Order No. 11246 of September24, 1965, so

that such provisions will be binding upon each subcon-

tractor or vendor. The Contractor will take such action -

with respect to any subcontract or purchase order as the
Commission may direct as a means of enforcing such pro—

visions, including sanctions for noncompliance; provided,'

however, that in the event the Contractor becomes ii.

in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcont..
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I,

or vendor as a result of such direction by the Cotnmis—

sion, the Contractoriflay
request the Government to enter '

into such litigation to protect the interests of the Gove

ment

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Supplemental Agreemer

in several counterparts.

BY:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

/1/ B.C. Oos]17
LO. Donn11 igP:;
A3bwez• Oss ,r
Contflcti OffisP

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

DATE:

THE
BY:

2IMIS IA.. i6
1

DATE: Jiri• 2 1969 BY: Il., I D
TITLE:

CORPORATE CERTIFICATE

I, W.*. Gion.x Jr4 , certify thatl
of the corporation named as Cón

A, wosge :-
ment on o said corporation was then

____

of said corporation; that this Supplemental Agr

for and in behalf of said corporation by authority

body and is with the scope of its corporate powerS

set my hand and the seal of the said corporation I

day of

___________________

1969.



WHEREAS, the said contract has previously been amended by ModificationNos, 1 through 56, 58, 61 through 64, 66 through. 71, 73 through 105; and

WHEREAS, the parties desire to further amend the contract to reflecttheir agreement upon the work to be performed by the Contractor duringthe period July 1, l968,.through June 30, 1969, and the fixed fee tobe paid the Contractor for the performance of àuch work and to make
certain other changes in the terms and conditiOns. of the contract asset forth hereinafter; and• WHEREAS, this Supplemental Agreement is authorf2ed by and executed

•

. under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as a,nended,and the Federal Prop-erty and AdministratIve Services Act of 1949,. as amended,

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree that Contract AT(29—l)—1106, as pre-viously amended, is hereby further amended in the following particularsonly:

1•.•. ARTICLE I — DEFINITIONS, is amended by:

a, Ravising.Paragrap 4. .to read in its entirety as follows:

"The terms 'Rocky Flats', 'Plant', and 'Rocky Flats Plant'mean the Government..iowned facility known as the Rocky FlatsPlant of theConmijgjo located near Boulder, Colorado,"

4

r
UNITED STATFS

ATOMIC ENFRCY COMMISSION
P 0 EOX 5400

ALBUQUEROuE, NEW MEXICO 87115

SUPPLEMfl AGREEMENT

This SUPPLEMFNTAL AGREEMENT, effective the 1st day of July, 1968, byand between THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (hereinafter called the"Government"), represented by the UNITED cTA1FS ATOMIC FNERCY COMMIS—SION (hereinafter called the "Commission"), and TRE DOW CHEMICALCOMPANY (hereinafter called the "COntractor"), a coporatjon organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware,

. . .

. WITESSTH ThAT:

Modification No 106
Supplemental Agreement to
Contract AT(29—1)1jO6 ;..•

WHEREAS, effective January 18, 15l, the Government and the Contractorentered into Contract AT(29—1)—1l06 for the management and operationby.the Contractor of the Coinnilaslon's Rocky Flats Plant and for relatedwork; and

.4
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b. Deleting. Paragraph 5.

2. ARTICLE II STATEMENT OF WORK is amended to read in its entirety
as follows

"ARTICLF II — STATEMENT OF WORK

"The Contractor shall furnish the personnel, services, materials
and equipment (except such services, materials and equipment as
are furnished by the Government) nece9ary for the management
and operation of the COThITLISSIOfl'.g Rocky Flats Plant and for the
performance of the other work described in Appendix B 'Scope of
Work', which by this reference is incorporated fnañd made a
part of this contract."

3 Paragraph 1 , ARTTCLP TTI — CHANCFS, is amended by substituting
the words "doctunent described in Paragraph 2.a.(l)" for the words
"documents described in Paragraphs 2.a. (1) and 2ea. (2)" in the• second sentence.

4. Paragraph 2.a., ARTICLE V — ALLOWABLE COSTS AND FIXED FEE, is
amended to read in its entirety as follows:

"2.a.(l) Fixed Fee. The fixed fee payable to the Contractor
for the performance of the work at the Rocky Flats
Plant during •the period July 1, 1968, through June 30,
1969, is One Million Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($1,750,000.00), In agreeing upon the fixed
fee to be paid, the amount and character of the work
which the parties contemplated would be performed by
the Contractor during the period July 1, 1968, through
June 30, 1969, is that reflected in Secret Restricted,
Data letter, Seth R. Woodruff, Jr. to LloydM. Joshel,
dated May 1.7, 1968, subject: "Work Asstnnptions and.
Related.Es.t.fmated Costs,Negotfation of FY 1969 Fee
for Contract AT(29-1)—11O6 (with The DowChémical
Company),

(2) There shall be no adjustment in the amount of the Con-
tractor's fixed fee by reason of differences between
any estimate of cost for performance of the work under
this contract and the actual cost for performance of
that work."

5. The. last sentence, Paragraph .1., ARTICLE XI — DRAWINGS, DESIGNS,.SPECIFICATIONS is amended to read in its entirety as follows:

"The Contractor's right of retention and use shall be subject to

—2— . .

Modification No. 106
Contract AT(29—1)—l1O6



Modification No. 106
1

Contract AT(29—1)—ljO6 :

the security, patent, and use of information provisions of thi:Ycontract."

6. ARTICLE XXXIII — UTILIZATION OF CONCERNS IN LABOR SURPLUS AREASis amended to read in its entirety as follows-

'I

"ARTICLE XXXIII - UTILI7ATION OF CONCFRNS IN LABOR SURPLUS ARFAS

• "It is the policy of theCovernent to place contracts with con-cerns which will perform such contracts Substantially in or nearconcentrated unemployment or under—employment sect loris of Statesor in areas of persistent or substantial labor surplus, wherethis can be done consistent with the efficient performance ofthe contract and at prices no higher than are obtélnable else—
• where. The Contractor agrees •to use his best efforts to placehis subcontracts in accordance with this policy. In complyingwith the foregoing and with Paragraph 2. of the article of thiscontract entitled "UtilIzation of Small Busifless..Concerng" theContractor in placing his subcontracts shall observe the follow-ing order of preference: (1) Certified_eligible concerris whichare also small business concerns; (2) other certified..e1lgfbleconcerns; (3) persistent labor surplus area concerns which arealso small business concerns; (4) other persistent labor surplusarea concerns; (5) substantial labor surplus area concerns which•are also small business concerns; (6) other substantial laborsurplus area concerns;and (7) small business concerns which arenot labor surplus area càrlcerns."

7. Paragraph 2., ARTICLE XXXIV —. LABOR SURPLUS AREA SUBCONTRACTING
PROGRAM is amended to read in its entirety as follows:

"2. A 'labor surplus area concern' is a concern which will per-form, or cause tobe performed, a substantial proportion ofany contract awarded; to it:

"a. In or near sections of concentrated unemployment orunder—employment as a certified_eligible concern, or

A concern which will perform, or cause to be performed,
a substantial proportion of any contract awarded to itin 'Areas of Substantial Labor Surplus' (also called'Areas of Substantial UneTnploymet'), as designated
by the Department of Labor. A concern shall be deemedto perform a substantial proportion of a contract in
or near sections of Concentrated unemployment or under-
employment if the costs that the concern will incur on
account. of manufacturing ár productIon in ornear such

—3—
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sections (by Itself, if a certified concern, or by
certified concerns acting as .first—tier subcontractors)
amount to more than 30 percent. of the contract price,
A concern shall be deemed tO perform a substantial pro-
portion of a contract in a labor surplus area if the
costs that the concern will incur on account of manu-
facturing or production performed in persistent or
substantial laborsurplus areas (by itself or its
first—tier subcontractors) amount. to more than 5.0 per
cent of the price of such contract."

8. Add "ARTICLE XL - PRIVATE USE OF CONTRACT -INFORMATION AND DATA"
asfollows:

"ARTICLE XL - PRIVATE USE OF. CONTRACT INFORMATION AND DATA

"Except as specifically authorized by this contract, or as other—
wise approved by the Contracting Officer, information and other
data developed or acquired by .the Contractor. in connection with
this contract shall be used only in connection with the work
under this contract. .

The Contractor is specifically authorized to use for its .private
purposes only such information and other data developed or ac—
qured in connection with this con.tract which has been (1) re-
ported to the.Contracting Officer in accordance with the repàrt—

• .ing requirements of this contract, or (2) otherwise. voluntarily
reported to. the Contracting Officer by the Contractor with notice
of intent to use the- information for private purposes. Any
private use shall he subject to the patent, securty and classi
fication provisions of this contract and shall not be in deroga-
tion of any other express restriction or limitation imposed by
the Commissiàn." .

________

9. Appendix B, Scope of Work, Modificatf on No. 104 to Contract No.
AT(29—I)—1106, as amended by Modification No. 105, is further
amended by substituting the words "a production plant" for the
words."production plants" appearing in thesecond sentence
thereof.,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partiàs have, executed this Supplemental Agree-
ment in several counterparts.

Modification No. 106.
Contract AT(29—l)—].1.06

V

.4

:
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DATE: June 12

June 18, 1968

• Modification No. 106
COntract No. AT(29—l

ThE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BY: U.S. A1hMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

1968 BY: Is! James L .McCraw
McCraw, Acting

114 buquerque Operations
contracting Officer

• ThE DOW CHEMICAL. COMPANY

1sf A. P. Beutel

— Is! W. A. Groening1 Jr. —

DATE:

_________________________________

TITLF Vice President

CORPORATE CERTIFICATE

W. A. Groening, LI.
, certify that I em the._Assistant

Se&itary of the corporation named as Contractor.herein; that—
P. Beutel •• • . . who signed. this Supplemental Agree—

ton behalf of said co.rpoatinwas then Vice President

of said corporation; that this Supplemental Ageement was.duly signed
fr and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing
body and is with the scope of its corporate powers; ándthat Ihàve.
set my hand and the seal. of the gid corpóration..héreto.on this 21st

day of — June, 1968

(SEAL) • ..

a

.i.5a. ••

• . . . •

.



Modification No. 105
Supplemental Agreement
Contract AT(29—1)—1106

This SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT, effective on the 7th day of September,

1967, by and between THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (hereinafter called

the "Government"), represented by the UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY

COMMISSION (hereinafter called the "Commission"), and THE DOW CHEMICAL

COMPANY (hereinafter called the "Contractor"), a corporation organized

and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware,

WITNESSETH THAT:

WHEREAS, the Commission has requested the Contractor to perform, and

the Contractor has agreed to perform, certain work in the SAW Reserved

Section commencing on December 1, 1967; and

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed upon the work to be performed in the

SAW Reserved Section during the period December 1, 1967 through June

30, 1968 and the fixed fee to be paid the Contractor for the perform—

ance of such work and desire to amend this Contract No. AT(29—l)—1l06

to reflect their agreement on these matters and to make certain other

changes in the contract as set forth hereinafter; and

WHEREAS, this Supplemental Agreement is executed by the Commission

under the authority of.the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and

Section 3O2(c)(15) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services

Act of 1949, as amended. -

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree that Contract AT(29—l)—1106, as pre-

viously amended, is hereby further amended in the following particulars:

1. ARTICLE I - DEFINITIONS is amended by:

a. Adding the following sentence to Paragraph 4:

"The terms 'Rocky Flats,' 'Plant,' and 'Rocky Flats Plant'

mean the Government—owned facility known .as the Rocky Flats

Plant of the Commission located near Boulder, Colorado, and

unless otherwise clearly indicated by the context in which

used, shall also be deemed to refer to the SAW Reserved

Section."

UNITED STATES
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

P. 0. BOX 5400

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT

.;iiipj



b. Adding a new Paragraph 5. as follows:

"The term 'the SAW Reserved Section' means that portion
of the Government's South Albuquerque Works (SAW) facility
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in which the Contractor will
perform certain work under this contract coTnmencing on
December 1, 1967."

2. ARTICLE II — STATEMENT OF WORK, Is amended to read In its en-
tirety as follows:

"The Contractor shall furnish the personnel, services,
materials, and equipment (except such services, materials
and equipment as are furnished by the Government) neces-
sary (a) for the management and operation of (i) the Com-
mission's Rocky. Flats Plant and (ii) effective December 1,
1967, the SAW Reserved Section, and (b) for the performance
of the other work described in Appendix B, 'Scope of Work,'
which by this reference Is incorporated in and made a part
of this contract."

3. Paragraph 1., ARTICLE III — CHANGES, is amended by substituting
the words "documents described in Paragraphs 2.a.(1) and 2.a.(2)"
f or the words "document described in Paragraph 2a" In the second
sentence.

4. Paragraph 2., ARTICLE V — ALLOWABLE COSTS AND FIXED FEE, is amended
to read In its entirety as follows:

"2. a. (1) Fixed Fee for Work Performed at the Roçy
Flats Plant.

The fixed fee payable to the Contractor for
the performance of the work at the Rocky Flats
Plant during the period July 1, 1967, through
June 30, 1968, is One Million Six Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($1,600,000.00). In agreeing
upon the fixed fee to be paid, the amount and
character of the work which the parties con-
templated would be performed by the Contractor
during the period July 1, 1967, through June
30, 1968, is that reflected in the work assump—
tions set forth in Secret Restricted Data letter,
Michael J. Sunderland to Lloyd N. Joshel, dated
June 13, 1967, Subject: "Work Assumptions and; :
Related Estimated Costs — Negotiation of 1i
AT(29—l)—l106 With the Dow Chemical Company "

—2—
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Fixed Fee for Work Performed at the SAW
Reserved Section

The fixed fee payable to the Contractor for
the performance of the work at the SAW Re—
served Section during the period December 1,
1967 through June 30, 1968 is.One Hundred
Thirty—eight Thousand Dollars ($138,000.00).
In agreeing upon the fixed fee to be paid,

the amount and character of the work which
the parties contemplated would be performed
by the Contractor during the period December
1, 1967 through June 30, 1968 is that re-
flected in the work assumptions set forth in
Secret Restricted Data letter, Seth R.
Woodruff, Jr., to Lloyd N. Joshel, dated
September 13, 1967, Subject: "Work Assump-

tions and Related Estimated Costs — SAW J—

Line Operation — FY—1968."

(3) There shall be no adjustment in the amount
of either of the Contractor's fixed fees by
reason of differences between any estimate
of cost for performance of the work under
this contract and the actual cost fcr per—
formance of that work."

"b. Provisional Fee Payment. The Contractor shall also

receive a fixed fee for performance of work under
this contract In succeeding annual periods beginning
each July 1, during the term of this contract, each
such fee to be based upon the work to be performed
in the annual period Involved and to be as negotiated

and iletermined prior to the start of the period or at
such later time as the parties may agree. If the

aforementioned determination has not been made prior
tothe start of the annual period Involved, the Con-
tractor shall continue to receive monthly payments on
account of fixed fee at the rate In effect for per-
formance of work under this contract during the
Immediately preceding annual period. Appropriate

adjustment will be made promptly upon determination
of each such ficed fee for the new annual period.

0

—3—
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Paragraph 2 , ARTICLE XX - CONTRACTOR'S ORGANIZATION,
by inserting the words "Rocky Flats" between the words "tL
"Plant" in the first sentence thereof.

6. APPENDIX B, SCOPE OF WORK, Modification No. 104 to Contract:
AT(29—l)--1l06, is amended by striking the words "a productic
plant" as they now appear in the second sentence thereof aridL.
stituting therefor the words "production plants"

7. APPENDIX B, Modification 104 to Contract AT(29—l)—1106, .Paragr1
3, SYSTEM PRODUCTION CONTROL is amended by deleting the words
"Since the Rocky Flats Plant Is a unit in a closely integrated
production system, the" as they now appear in the first sentence
thereof and substituting therefore the word "The"

—4—

5.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have
ment in several counterparts.

DATE: seP 19 1961

DATE: $.ptasrf 25, 1967

executed this Supplemental Agree—

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BY: U • S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMIsSIo:,,

BY: 1*1 L. P• Its.
L. P. Jse, $sflsgsr
A1b*usrqu. Op.r.ti.ns

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY

BY: /11 A. P. sst.i

TITLE: Vies Pr.sidsnt

CORPORATE CERTIFICATE

• i, C$IVID A. CbSU , certify that I am the

_________________________________

of the corporation named as Contractor
herein; that A' P ISV%SI who signed tj5Supp1e—

ement on behalf of said corporation was then

______________________________________of

said corporation; that this Supplemental
Agreement was duly signed for and in behalf of said corporation by
authority of its governing body and Is within the scope of its corpor-
ate powers; and that I hav,t hand atd the said cor-
poration hereto on this

___________

day of

_____________________,

1967.

fsf Calvin A, CbsII
I(SEAL)



form A
(346)

Effective July 1, 1972, revise Appendix A, Schedule II and hA,

by deleting Pages 1 through 8 and substituting therefor as

Page 1, Schedule II, the Labor Agreement between The Dow Chemica]

Company and Local 15440, International Unioncf District 50, IJMWA}

effective June 30, 1968, and Amendment to the Agreement effec—

tive September 7, 1970.

2. Revise Part III, Section B., Appendix A to read as follows:

B. Hourly-'Paid Production and Maintenance Employees

Hour1yPaid Production and Maintenance employees shall be

covered by this Part iii. Payments of wages not in excess

of those provided for in the agreement dated June 30, 1968,

as amended by the agreement dated September 5, 1970 and

effective 11:45 p.m. September 7, 1970, between The Dow

Chemical Company, Rocky Flats Division, and International

Union of District 50, Allied and Technical Workers of the

U.S. and Canada, Local 15440, and as further amended

effective April 4. 1971, January 3, 1972, February 7, 1972,

March 10, 1972, June 18, 1972, and August 11, 1972 will be

allowable. Such agreement, as amended, is attached as

Schedule II and by this reference is hereby made a part of

this Appendix. All other costs, such as grievance proceSSiflL

arbitration, dues deduction, leave provisionS, and other

fringe benefits, incurred pursuant to the provisions of said

agreement of June 30, 1968, as amended, will be allowable.

DATE
APPROVED FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION BY—

NAME - I

I

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION.

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION

NO.

R.A. No.j:
To Mod. 1O

PROJECT
• LOCATION

Rocky Flats Plant Rocky Flats, Colorado

E.A. #11,Moct.

PAGE 1 OF 2

The Dow Chemical Company
DATE OF CONTRACT

CONTRACT NO.

AT(29l)ll°6 January 18, 1951

.
.1

The following revision or addition to the approved employment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contra

is approved as an allowable cost, effective as shown below



United States Atomic Energy Commission

Contract No AT (29-'l) -l106 Page 2

______

C-36a

contractor The Dow Chemical Co.

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. —Continuation

3. Effective May 15, 1972, revise Appendix A, Part III, Section (
Paragraph 1. to read:

C. Hourly-Paid Plant Protection Employees

1. 'Hourly-Paid Plant Protection employees shall be
by this Part III. Payment of wages not in excess of'
those provided for in the agreement dated January 4,
1972, and the amendment dated September 20, 1972, ef
tive May 15, 1972, between The Dow Chemical Compan
Rocky Flats Division and The International Guards b.
of America, Local No. 64, and as provided for in
Paragraph 2. below, will be allowable. Such agr
as amended, is attached as Schedule V and by this
reference is hereby made a part of this Appendix. J
other costs, such as grievance processing, arbitrati
dues deduction, leave provisions and' other fringe
benef its, incurred pursuant to the provision of said
agreement of January 4, 1972, as amended, will be
allowable.

I'Pfl THE CONTCTOR BY: DATE: OCT 19

TITLE: Acting Genei



UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION

Rocky_Flats_Plant

__________________________________

CONTRACTOR

The_Dow_Chemical_Company

___________________________________

CONTRACT NO. DATE OF CONTRACT

AT(29—1)—1106 January 18, 1951 -
The following revision or addition to the approved employment policiçs and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

is approved as an allowable cost, effective May 15, 19720

Appendix A, Part II, Section M., Paragraph 2Q Subparagraph e.
is revised as follows:

M. Coutation of Overtime Pay

2. Nonexempt Employees

e. A nonexempt employee working on a 24—hour platoon
schedule who works on a scheduled day off will be
paid one and one—half times his basic hourly rate
for the hours worked from 7:45 A.M, to 3:45 P.M.
and twice his basic hourly rate for the hours
worked from 3:45 P.M. to 7:45 A.M.

r

APPROVED FOR THE CflNTRACTOR BY: - DATE: I I
,'L'?/ /

NAME: LIt'7 TITLE: General Manager
APPROVED FOR ThE ATOMI ENERGY COMMISSION BY— H. C. L)cn"Jl". DATE

NAMEC'. Abuq-C....,s
" s. eovuuuT PIINTIN6 ocIcI le—57129-3

PROJECT LOCATION

NO..
R. A, No.

.L

To Mod 104
LA. #5, Mod.

PAGE 1 OF

Rocky Flats9 Colorado

'U

1



Contract AT(29-1.

rest and two times the basic hourly rate may be paid f

hours worked on the employee's second scheduled day of:

c. A nonexempt employee when required to report to work

the employee's regularly scheduled working hours will be

four hours at his straignt-time hourly rate or for all hours

worked at the applicable overtime rate, whichever is great.

when such call-in requires the employee to make a round trij

to the Plant which the employee would not otherwise have to

make. Such hours acf'.ally worked are excluded from con-

sideration of overtime payment on any other basis, thus

eliminating a double overtime payment.

d. The following hours shall be considered as hours worked for

the purpose of calculating overtime pay:

(1) Hours actually worked.

(2) Hours allowed for absences that are specifically provided

in this Appendix A as being considered as hours of work

for the purpose of calculating overtime pay.

*e. A nonexempt employee working on a 24-hour platoon schedule

who works on a scheduled day off will be paid one and one-half

times his basic hourly rate for the, hours worked from 7:45 A.M.

to 3:45 P. M. and twice his basic hourly rate for the hours

-- rked Iron-i 3 45 P M to 7 45 A M
':: 100, Mod. 104

- 34 -



— .- —--iorrn AEC—aG(3-)
AECPI 9-15 UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZAflON

- -
NO.

R A c'-' 4

pMod 112

— - PAGE 1 or6
PROJECT LOCATION -

Rocky Fiats Plant Rocky Flats, Colorado
CONTRACTOR

The_Dow_Chemical_Company
CONTRACT NO.

- AT(29-1)—1106

DATE OF CONTRACT

18, 1951
The following revision or addition to the approved emPloyment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

is approved as an allowable cst effective July 3, l97.
Appendix A, Part II, Section J is revised as follows:

J. ationof Salay for Partial Pay Period
An employee who does not work for an entire pay period shall,
unless he is on leave with pay during the portion of the pay
period he does not work, he paid only a pro rata salary for
work performed; provided, however, that nothing herein shall
limit payment to an employee for shift premium and overt line
as elsewhere pruiided for in thie contract The following
formula should be used in determining the straighttin.
hourly rate of salaried employees except those on a 24—hour
platoon siiifi; schedule:

Hourly Rate Basic Monthly.Salaryx 12x14
365 x 10 x 8

The straight—time hourly rate of salaried employees on the
24—hour platoon shift Schedule A shall be determined by the
formula:

Hourly Rate Basic Monthly Saiary x 12 x 8
52 x 21 x 16

The straighttime hourly rate of salaried employees on the
.24—hour platoon shift Schedule B shall be determined by the
formula

hourly Rate Basic NontjJy Salary x 12 x6
52 x 14 x 16

NAME -- TiTLE

APPROVED FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION BY—.
DATE

I



REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 4 —Continuation

Appendix A, Part II, Section L., Paragraph 1. is revised as
follows:

L. Requirements for ContractingQfficer Approvl_Recting
Overtime

1. Basic Workweek

The basic workweek for employees working a five—day
shift is a fortyhour week consisting of five workdays
of eight hours each within a designated period of seven
consecutive days considered as a unit when pay is
computed0

The basic workweek for employees working a continuous
shift consists of three weeks of five eight—hour days
and one week of six eight—hour days in a four—week cycle.

The basic workweek for employees working the 24—hour
platoon shift Schedule A consists of five weeks o: three
24—hour days and three weeks of two 24hour days in an

.1-4.
L Vv '. yc .e.

The basic workwee for employees working the 24—hour
platoon shift Schedule B consists of two weeks of three
24—hour days and four weeks of two 24—hour days0

Each 24hour workday shall consist of 10 full duty
hours, six standby'•hours, and eight sleep hours.

Appendix A, Part II, Section 0. is revised as follows:

0. Vacation Leave

1. Employees not on the 24'hour platoon schedule will be
entitled to vacation as follows;

United States Atomic Ener Commission

Contractor The Dow Chemical Co. Contract No. AT29)llO6 Page 2 of _____

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by:

______________

TITLE: DATE:



Years of Service
Attained During
Caiendar Year

_________________ _____________ ______________

(Jan— Apr)2
(May— Aug)2
(Sept—Dec)

2 through
5 through
10 through
15 through
20 through
.15 through
30 and over

'This vacation may
of service0

2Month of hire0

2. Employees on the 24—hour platoon shift Schedule A will be
entitled to vacation as follows:

0
1
1
1

2 through 4
5 through 9

10 through 14
15 through
20: through
25 through
30 and over

ontractor The_PPw_Chemical Co.

United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATiON NO. —Continuaflon

Contract No. AT(29—1) —1106 Page of __.!__...___

5
5.5
5

Days of Vacation
Available on Jan. Maximum Days Maximum Days
1 of Each Year yBorrow May Carry Ovei

0 11 1
1 14
1 12
1 10
4 14 5
9 17 10

14 19 5 10
19 20 5 10
24 24 10 20
29 25 10 20

26 10 20

be used any time during the employee's first year

5
5

.5

5
5

Years of Service
Attained During
Calendar Year

1(Jan— Apr)1
(May— Aug)1
(Sept—Dec)

1

1

3 1

Days of Vacation
Available on Jan0 Maximum Days. Maximum Days
1 of Each Year yBorrow M Carry ovei

7—1/2
6—1/2
51/2
7—1/2
9

10
10—1/2
12—1/2
13
13—1/2

19
24
29

I
Month of hire0

3
3
3
3
3
3•
3
5
5
5

3
3
3
3
5
5
5

10
10
10

i for Atomic Energy Commission by:

TITLE:

..: .. *S—74864-1 GPO



REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. _±_—Continuation

3. Employees øfl the 24—hour platoon shift Schedule.B will

be entitled-to vacation as follows:

(Jan— Apr)
(May— Aug)
(Sept—DeC)
through
through
through
through
through
through
and over

4. An employee who is normally scheduled to work at least 20

but less than 40 hours per week will be eligible or

vacation prorated to the closest half day on the basis

oI the atio of hours actually paid (.ecluiV.O o 3vx'time)

during the previous calendar year to the hours that would

have been paid under a normal 40 hours per week schedule.

5. Except for the va.catiOfl days allowed (as hereinhefore

provided) as carry—over from one calendar year to the next,

any vacation must be taken during the calendar year in

which the employee becomes entitled .to the vacation.

However, should an. employee be prevented from taking full

vacation during a particular calendar year by circumStallces

making it inequitable that he suffer a loss of vacation as

a result thereof, the Supervising Representative of the

Contractor may allow the employee an additional carrYOver

to -the next calendar year of the number of vacation days

he was unable to take as a result of such circumstances.

In the event an employee is prevented from taking his full

vacation because of a management request, the SuperViS1fl

Representative of the Contractor may authorize payment in

lieu of vacation for not more than fifteen days in any one

calendar year. Supervisory employees earning $2,500 or
more per month are excluded from receiving pay in lieu of

vacation.

C36a
-"9)
.'i 9-15

United States Atomic -Energy Commission

:

Contractor P2!L C2 _ Contract No. Page _ of_ 6

Years of Service
Attained During
Caien4 Year

•1

1
1
1
4
9

14
19
24
29

Days of Vacation
Available Ofl Jan. MaximUm Days MaximUfli Days

1 of Each Year May Borrow May Carry Ovex

3 1

6—1/2
5 1/'

6—1/2
S
9

3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5

9—1/2
11
11-1/2
12

I2
5

r"
120

I

3
5
5
5

10
.10.

10

for Atomic Energy Commission by:
.......

TITLE:

-. -. -.—- — -w-.



United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORiZATION NO. _-L_—-Contjnuatjon
r Contractor ' le Dow c

Contract No.

____

AT(29—1) 1 106 Page
6. If employment is terminated for any reason prior to thedate the employee would normally have become eligible forsaid vacation, the Contractor will takereasonable stepsto recover salary paid to such employee for borrowedvacation.

If an employee is laid off for lack of work, IS granted amilitary leave of absence, or dies, he or his beneficiarywill be paid for any unused vacation and in addition willbe paid for vacation at the rate of one day for each fullmonth worked during the year in which he terminates or diesexcept that an employee on the 24—hour platoon schedulewill be paid for any unused vacation and in addition Willbe paid for vacation at the rate of one—half day for eachfull month worked during the year in which he terminatesor dies

.4

7.

8. If an employee is retired under a company retirement plan,he will be paid for any unused vacation and in additionwill be paid for accrUed vacation at the rate of one—tweith of hi next year1s vacation allotment fo. eachfull month worked during the year in which he retires0In addition, he will be paid accredited vacation pay basedon his continuous employent as shown in the followingtable, except that an employee on the 24—hour platoonschedule will be paid for one—half of the days shown inthe following table:
S V

mo.

S

days
V

mo,
0— 59

60— 71
O'iO)

84— 95
96—107

108—119
120 —131
132—143
144—155
156—167
168—179
180—191
192 —20 3
204—215

0
4
3
2
1

0
8
0

4
2
0

12
9

6

no. days
216—227
228-.239
240—251.
252—263
264—275
276—287
288—299
300—311
312—323
324—335
336—347
348—359
360—371
372—383

3 days
0

16
12

8
4
0

16
12
8
4
0

20
15

384—395
396—407
408—419
420—431
432 —443
444—455
456—467
468—479
480—491
492—503
504—515
516-527
528—539

10
5
0

20
15
10
5

0
20
15
10
5
0

.8 COfltinuous service at

Accredited
ThEnergy Commission by:

time of

vacation days pay.

retirement.
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United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. —Continuation

Contractor The Dow Chemi Co. Contract No. T (29—1) 1iQ Page 6 of 6

p

9. If an employee is discharged for cause or quits without
giving at least five days' notice, no vacation pay will
be allowed.

10. Absences allowed under this Section 0. shall be
considered hours worked for purposes of computing
overtime pay.

APPROVED 0 TH "çiNTRACTOR BY:
NAME:

ACtE:JIJI.. 19
TITLE: General Manager

AEC-36ft
—59)

1 9-15

- n; . uoaineuy, Managerroved for Atmi\EnerommlssIon by.
-. Albuquerque Operations OfflcQ

.racting Officer



NO.

UNITED STAlES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
R. A No. 99

RE!MBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION To Mod. 104
R.A. #3, Mod. 112

__________________________

PAGE 1 OF 7 PAGESLOCATION -
Rocky Flat,s Plar_

________

Rocky Flats, Colorado
CONTRACTOR

The Dow Chemical Comanv
CONTRACT NO. DATE OF CONTRACT

AT(2.91)i1O6 January 18, 1951
The following revisicn or addition to the approved employment poiicie and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

is approved as an allowable cost, effective May 15, 1972.
Appendix A, Part II, Section L., Paragraph 1. is revised as follows:

L. Requirements for Contracting Officer Approval Respecting Overtime, Basic Workweek

The basic workweek for employees working a five—day shift is
a forty-'thour week consisting of five workdays of eight hours
each within a designated period of seven consecutive days
considered as a unit when pay is omputed,
The basic workweek for employees working acontinuous shift
consists of three weeks of five eighthour days and one week
of six eight—hour days in a four-week cycle.

The basic workweek for employees working a 24hour platoonschedule consists of five weeks of three 24—hour days and
three weeks of two 24—hour days in an eight week cycle.
Each 24h.our workday shall consist of eight fullduty hours,
eight standby hours, and eight sleep hours,

Appendix A, Part Ii, Section M., Paragraph 2, is revised as follows:
M, Computati9nofovert1mepa

2. Nonexempt Employees

a. Except as provided in Subparagrapbs b., C., e4, and f.
below, a nonexcmpt employee shall be paid at the rate
of one and one—half times his basic hourly rate plus shift
premium, if applicable, for all hours worked in excess of
eight in any one basic workday or forty hours in any one
workweek, calculated on both a daily and weekly basis,
with payment to be of the higher amount so derived, butin no event shall the same period of time be paid fortwice, The basic hourly rate is the straight—time dailysalary divided by eight.

PROJECT

APPROVED FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION BY— DATE

- NAME TITh_



Com1IssIon R.A. #3, Mad. fl:Z .
REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATIQN NO. _-2--—Cont1nuatb0n

contractor
DOW Chemical Co

b. Except as provided in Subparagraph e. below relating to people

on a 24-hour platoon schedule, a nonexempt employee may be

paid one and one-half times his basic hourly rate for all hours
worked on the employee' s first scheduled day of rest and two times

the basic hourly rate may be paid for all hours worked on the

employee's second scheduled day of rests

c. A nonexempt employee when require to report to work outside

the employee's regularly scheduled working hours will he paid

four hours at his straight-time hourly rate or for all hours worked

at the applicable overtime rate, whichever is greater when such

call-in requires the employee to make a round trip to the Plant

which
the employee would not otherwise have to make. Such hours

actually worked are excluded from consideration of overtime payment

on any other basis, thus eliminating a double overtime payment.

d. The following hours shall be considered as hours worked for the

purpose of calculating overtime pay:

(1) Hours actually worked.

(2) Hours allowed for absences that are specifically provided
in this Appendix A a& being considered as hours of work for
the purpose of calculating overtime pay.

e. A nonexempt employee working on a 24-hour platoon schedule will

be paid one and one-half times his basic hourly rate for the first
eight hours worked and twice his basic hourly rate for all successive

hours worked on a scheduled day of rest.

f. A nonexempt employee working on a 24-hour platoon schedule will

be guaranteed a minimum of two hours pay at his basic hourly rate

when called in to cover for an employee absent during sleep hours.

TITLE:

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:

Approved for Atomic energy Commission by:

NAME

DATE:



REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 99 —Continuation

The Dow Chemical Co • Contract No.Contractor
AT(29—1)1106 Page 3 of_7.1

C

V
• AEc-36a
(3—59)

AECPI 9-15

United States Atomic Energy Commission

N.

R.A,. #3, MOd. 112

Hol idays

Appendix A, Part II, Section N. is revised as follows

1 Each salaried employee shall, when the work schedule permits,
be granted time off with pay on each of the following
holidays which falls on a regularly scheduled workday of
such employee.

ft

New Year's Day
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day

Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday after Thanksgiving
Christmas Day

2.

Such pay shall equal the amount of money the employee would
have received if working full time at his job on the
regularly scheduled workday

Any salaried employee who can be spared from his job
iithout adversely affecting plait operations may be
excused from work without loss of pay not more than two
hOi s before the end. of his scheduled work period oii
one but not both of the last scheduled workdays before
Christmas Day and New Year's Day except when those holidays
fall on Monday. Notwithstanding other provisions of
this Appendix A, employees absent on these dates will
not be allowed extra tine off. or extra pay because of
this provision

9 I 0

4.

Any recognized holiday falling on a Saturday may be
observed the preceding Friday

5.

Any recognized holiday falling on Sunday may be observed
on the Monday immediately following

When a holiday as listed in Paragraph 1. falls on the
scheduled day off for a salaried employee working a
continuous shift schedule or a nonexempt salaried employee
working on the 24—hour platoon schedule, such employee shall
receive the same pay that the employee would have received
if working full time at his job on a regularly scheduled
workday

6. Any exempt employee working a continuous shift schedule and
any nonexempt employee who is required to work on a
recognized or observed holiday, as provided in this

r Atomic Energy Commission by

TITLE

. ..



Section N. ,shall receive his basic salary plus premium
pay for all hours worked on the holiday. Such premium
pay shall be calculated by multiplying the employee's
basic hourly rate plus applicable premiums by one and
one—half times the number of hours worked. Should a
salaried employee who is scheduled to work on a holiday
(recognized or observed) fail to work, no pay for such
employee shall be allowable un-less the Supervising
Representative or his designee(s) determines the failure
to work was for reasonable excuse. In no event, however,
may an employee be paid more than he would have received
if working full time at his job on a regularly scheduled
workday.

7. Time absent due to holidays for whichsalary payments are
made shall be counted as time worked for purposes of
computing overtime pay.

8. This Section N. does not apply to exempt salaried
employees working the 24—hour platoon schedule.

Appendix A, Part II, Section Q. is revised as follows:

Q. 'Excused Absence

1. A salaried employee necessarily absent from work for a
reasonable period for personal reasons including, but not
restricted to, death or serious illness in his immediate
family, funeral leave in excess of that provided under
Section R. below, and attendance in court other than
under Section U., below, will receive no reduction from
the pay the employee would have received if working full
time at his job if the absence is approved as follows:

Absence in Pay Period

Less than 8 hours Authorized Supervisor

Supervisor reporting to
the Supervising Representa-
tive or to the Assistant
General Manager for
Operations

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by

TITLE.

;297-535

Uiited States Atomic Ener Commission R.A. #3, Mod. 112
REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 99 —Continuation

rCofltractor The Dôw_Ch iaJ.J. Contract No. _AT (29-1) —1106 Page 4_ otL_

8 through 20 hours

Level of Approval



REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. __29_—Continuation

Contractor _T1ieDQW_-he1IUcal Co. Contract No. _ATj291)_--- Page _5_-

Absence in Pay Period Level of Approv

More than 40 hours Contracting Officer

2. Payment of salary for excused absences which exceed

a total of 40 scheduled work hours per calendar year

for any employee shall require Contracting Officer

approval.

3. AbsenceS allowed under this Section Q. shall be

considered as hours worked for purposes of computing

overtime pay.

Appendix A, Part II, Section R., Paragraph 1. is revised as

follows:

R. Funeral Leave

No reduction in the pay an employee would have received

if working full time at his job on a regularly scheduled

workday need be made if the employee is absent from work

in connection with the death of a member of his
immediate family if the absence is approved by his

supervisor. Such absence with pay may be a maximum of

40 scheduled work hours (maximum of 48 scheduled full—dUty

or standby work hours for an employee on the 24—hour

platoon schedule) irL connection with the death of the

employee's spouse or child and a maximum of 24 scheduled

work hours (maximum of 32 scheduled full—duty or standby

work hours for an employee on the 24-hour platoon

schedule) in connection with deaths of other members of

the employee's immediate family, who are, for the purposes

of this Paragraph, the employee's father, mother, sister,

brother, mother—in—law, father—in—law, grandfather,
grandmother, foster parents and legal guardian. An

employee's supervisor may approve absence from work withoUt

salary deduction for an employee in connection with the

death of an individual other than one of those referred to..

above where the individual functioned in a role relative 1

to the employee suuilar to the role normally played t

member of the immediate f' • the -

- salary dçductiOfl
I

United States Atomic Er.ergy Commission R. A. #3, Mod. 1 12.
I

40 hours or less, but more
than 20 hours

Supervising RepresefltativL.
or his designee

1

r



United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSFMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 99—Continuation

Contractor The Dow Chemical Co. Contract No. AT (29—1) —1106 Page 6 o 7

hours allowed in connection with the death of the
corresponding immediate family member.

Appendix A, Part II, Section U. is revised as follows:

U. Jury Duty and Service as a Witness

An employee may be allowed time of-f with no reduction
from the pay the employee would have received if working
full time at his job for the time necessarily spent
(i)serving on a jury, (ii) serving as a witness called
by the Government, (iii) serving as a witness called by
the Contractor in connection with the performance of the
contract work, and (iv) with •che approval of the
Contracting Officer, serving as a witriessin other
circumstances. The Contractor shall require the employee
to submit a copy of the notice requiring his service on a
jury and a certification as to the dates and tiires the employeE

was engaged in serving on jury or serving as a witness. :1

Absences allowed under this Section U0 shall be considered
as hours worked for.purposcs of 3Cputiflg ovorti pay.

Appendix A, Part II, Section X. is revised as follows:

X. Overtime Meals

The Contractor may furnish meals to employees requested to
and who do work in excess of ten consecutive hours (eighteen

) hours for employees on a 24—hour platoon schedule) after the
start of thei.r regularly scheduled work hours. A meal may be
furnished every four hours thereafter. The Contractor may
furnish a breakfast to day workers who are requested to
and who do work more than two hours before their normal
starting time. When overtime work includes a meal period,
such time will be counted as time worked in computing over-
time pay. Meals will not be furnished to exempt employees
when being compensated for time worked in excess of eight
consecutive hours.

Tfll.E: DATE:.
U.S. GOVERIIMENT PRINTING OFFICE 196$—O-7 535

.I9-15

R,A. #3, Mod. 112

Atomic Energy Commission by



LA. #3, Mod. iiz
REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION.. NO. _iL—Continuation

àontractorThe Dow Chemical Co. Contract No. _(291) —1106 Page 7 of

Add Section CC. to Appendix A, Part II:

CC. Paid Lunch Periods

An employee working on a 24-hour platoon schedule will
be given one paid lunch period of twenty minutes during
the full—duty hours of his regularly scheduled workday.

APPROVED F0R THE CONTRACTOR BY:

NAME:

____

United States Atomic Energy Commission

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by:

NAMES



Rocky Flats. Colorado

PAGE 1 OF 1 PAGES

: •..

CONTRACIOR ,

The bow
cONTRAcT NO.

Chemical Company
DATE OF CONTRACT

AT(291) —1106 January 18, 1951
The following revision or addition to the approved employment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

is approved as an allowable cost, effective as shown below:

1. EffectiVe June 18, 1972 revise Appendix A, Schedule Il—A, by

I,
deleting the following classification and wage rates from
Exhibit A:

Effective 11:45 P0M. December 5, 1971

Process Operator 3.73 per progression schedule 4.58

2. Effective 11:45 P.M. June 18, 1972, revise Appendix A,
Schedule Il—A, Exhibit A to add the following clasificaticns
and wage rates:

3.73 per progression schedule 4.58

APPROVED FOR THE CONTPACTOR BY: DATE:

NAME 1' ) eral Manager
APPROVED FOR THE AMI1ERGY COMMISSiON RY— ilaucrque Operations Of ice DATE

jjo.truJtn Officer

_____

—

$. S. SOVLRNI*F.NT oFrcL 1G—67129—

:r -

- -;
- UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

91 AUTHORIZATION

:ocky Flats Plant

NO.

R. A. No. 98
To Mod. 104

LOCATION

R.A. #2, Mod. 112

Chemical Process Operator

Metallurgical Process Operator
373 per progression schedule 4.58



UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

', REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION

The following revision or addition to the approved employment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

ia approved a.s an allowable cost, effective October 1, 197L.

1. Appendix A, Schedule I, Part B Series C is revised as follows:

SCHEDULE I
PART B SERIES C

DOW CHEMICAL U,S.AQ
ROCKY FLATS PLANT

CONTRACT NO0 AT(291)-11O6

SCHEDULE OF MONTHLY SALARY RANGES FOR
NONEXEMPT CLERICAL SALARIED CLASS IF ICAT IONS

J013 CODE CLASS I FICAT ION

C'-21O

C-220

211
212
213

( ) Clerk 1

File Clerk I
Mail Clerk 1
YOP Clerk 1
Clerical Trainee

( ) Operator 1

( ) Clerk 2

File Clerk 2
Mail Clerk 2

( ) Operator 2
Teletype Operator 2
Keypunch Operator 2
Switchboard Operator 2

Stenographer

SALARY RANGE
M IN IMUM MAXIMUM

$ 378 $ 530

APPROVED FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION BY

. iT
U. S. GOv$oCkT p.iou. ouz 1&—57120--3

PROJECT•.

NO.

R. A. No.
Tn Mnd 104

LOCATION

Rocky Flats Plant
cONTRACTOR

Dow Chemical U.S0A.
CONTRACT NO.

AT(29—l)1l06

PAGE 1 OF 5 r

Rocky Flats, Colorado

DATE OF CONTRACT

January 18, 1951

p

C—100

C-,.11o

C—200

I
-S.

102
103
104

201
202

$ 378 $ 530

$ 413 $ 579

$ 413 $ 579

$ 413 $ 579



301
302

311
312
313

( )Clerk3
Accounting Clerk 3
Mail Clerk 3

( ) Operator 3

Teletype Operator 3
Keypunch Operator 3
Switchboard Operator 3

SALARY RANGE
M IN IMUM MAX IMUM

C—320

C—400
401
403

Junior Secretary

( )Clerk4
Payroll Clerk 4
Order Services Clerk 4

$ 453 $ 635

$ 497 $ 697

C-410
411
412
413

( ) Operator 4
Teletype Operator 4
Keypunch Operator 4
Switchboard Operator 4

$ 497 $ 697

C-420 Secretary

C500
501

( ) Clerk 5
Payroll Clerk 5

$ 536 $ 750

C—510 ( ) Operator 5

C-520

C—600

C—620

601

Senior Secretary

( ) Clerk 6

Senior ( ) Clerk 6

Administrative Secretary

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by:

NAME:

U.S.G0VER14MENT.—----T---

$ 536 $

$ 580 $

750

812

'-36a

Contractor Dow Chemical U.S .A.

United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 97 —Continuation

JOB CODE CLASSIFICATION

Contract No. AT (291) 1106. Page 2 of__

C-300

C—310

$ 453 $ 635

$ 453 $ 635

$ 497 $ 697

$ 536 $ 750

$ 580 $ 812

TITLE:



United States Atomic Energy. Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 97 —Continuation

tractor Dow Chemical U.S .A. Contract No. (29—1)1106 — Page3_ of 5
1

2. Appendix A, Schedule I, Part B — Series T is revised as follows:

SCHEDULE I
PART B - SERIES T

DOW CHEMICAL U.S.A
ROCKY FLATS PLANT

I

CONTRACT NO. AT (29—1) -1106

SCHEDULE OF MONTHLY SALARY RANGES FOR
NONEXEMPT VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SALARIED CLASSIFICATIONS

JOB CODE CLASS IFICAT ION
SALARY RANGE

MINIMUM MAXIMUM

T—100

T—120
131
135

227
228
229
235

321
322
323

( ) Technical Trainee

( ) Trainee
(Co—op) Trainee
Computer Operator

( ) Technician C

( ) Specialist C
Data Analyst C
Accountant C
Junior Draftsman
Computer Operator

( ) Technician B

C

( ) Specialist B
Nurse
Dispatching Officer
(PC, Metallurgical,
Chemical Operations)
Scheduler
Industrial Illustrator
Industrial Photographer
Data Analyst B
Accountant B
Draftsman
(Co—op or Summer) ( )
Computer Operator B

$

Energy CommissIon by:

— Ti11L

T—200

$ 497

T—220

$

Trainee

697

$ 497 697

$ .544 $

$ T—300

762

$ 544 $ 762

T—320

$ 596 $ 836

$ 596

or

$ 836

324
325
327
328
329
331
335



United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 97 —Continuation
Dow Chemical U.S.A. Contract No. AT(291)—11O6 Page_k of____

521
522
523
524
525
526
527
529
531
532
533
535
539
541
542

( ) Technician A

Head Keypunch Operator

( ) Specialist A
Head Nurse
Shipment Officer
PC Senior Scheduler
Junior Programmer
Head ( ) Clerk
Confidential Secretary
Data Analyst A
Accountant A
Senior Draftsman
Engineering Analyst A
Computer Operator A

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by:

NAME:

r Contractor

JOB CODE CLASSIFICATION
SALARY

MINIMUM
RANGE:
MAX IMT

$ 654 $

$

Ii

T—400

T—411

T—420

T—500

T—520

654

421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
432
435

$

$ 654 $

$ 751 $i,O

$ 751

( ) Master Technician

( ) Specialist
Associate ( )
Master Locksmith

anner
Senior Industrial Illustrator
Senior Industrial Photographer
Tool Designer
Master Data Analyst
Designer
(Co-op or Summer) ( )
Lead Industrial Illustrator
Executive Secretary
Computer Operator
Forms Analyst
Technical Writer
Engineering Specialist



United States Atomic Energy Commission

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. 97 —Continuation

Contractor Dow Chemical U . S .A0
- Contract No. (29—1) —1106

JOB CODE

621
624
626
629
630
631

CLASSIFICATION

( ) Development Specialist

Advanced ( ) Specialist
Associate. C ) Engineer
Programmer
Tool Engineer
Advanced Designer
Technical Analyst
Nuclear Materials Control
Account ant
Computer Analyst Engineer

SALARY RANGE
M IN IMUM MAX 1i

$ 822 $1,152

$ 822 $1,152,

Lnager

hi

T-600

T—620

Page 5 of 5.

I 642

I



PROJECT

'Röàkv 'Flats Plant
ONTRACTOR

The Dow Chemical Comnanv
CONTRACT NO. - -- DATE OF CONTRACT

AT(291)i1O6 January 18, 1951
The following revision or addition to the approved employment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contractorIa approved as an allowable cost, effective January 1, 1972.

Appendix A, Schedule I, Part A, Series RF, Salary Ranges is revised
s follows:

alary Ranges for the above classifications will be based on the
following formula.

Range Median — a + bx

Where (currently): a — $315.00
b — $ 5.35
x — Evaluation Points

Range Maximum Median plus 20%
Range Minimum Median minus 20%

The values of "a" and "b"
May be changed from time
to time in accordance with
Section C, Part II, oi this
Appendix A.

Salary Maximums will depend ttpon the employeets performance rating
shown in the following table:

Performance
atiny

15% above range maximum
5% above range maximum

80% of range
60% of range
60% of range (not eligible for salary

increases)
**The salary maximum for employees too new on the job to rate willbe the same as for "3" performers.

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION

NO.

R. A. NO.96

To

L.OCATION

Mod.. 1(14

PAGE 1 OF 1

Rocky Flats, Colorado

PAGES

1
2
3**
4
5

DATE:

TITLE: General Manager
- -' r. DATE: T:;::caR



UNID ATE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

NO

A • No • 95

gISkA -- NT AUTHORIZATION
_L____ir

F EC1

DoWCh22ThATEOFC0MT
Is approved as an allowable cost, effective May 8, 1972.

Appendix A, Schedule I, Part A, Series RI is revised as follows:

P
EVALUATION

CLASF1CAT IQ!
PO1NTS_

. iio
RF=40l (Technical, Master) Foreman

163

RF4ll Tooling Liaison Specialist
145

R1405 Programmer Analyst
130

RI—hO
pUasiflg SuppOrt Supervisor

108

2. DeleiOfl.

tFi364 Area Decontamination Manager
276

RF355 Materials Systems Coordinator 158

RFO84 Technical Foreman
158

RF-423 Records (anagelfleIrt Supervisor

.Q,..-

Old RF384 Construct ion purchasing Manager 255

New RF.-384 Construction prhasing Manager 274

Old RF126 Guard Captain
131

New RF-126 Guard Captain
137

FOR TUE ATOM NERGY COMM tON BT

I

131



3. Increase

United States Atomic Energy Commission

in Eva luat ion Poi nt cont' d.

EVALUATION
POINTS

(Guard, Fire) Lieutenant
(Guard, Fire) Lieutenant

in Evaluation Points

Research Scientist
Research Scientist

484
377

A5o Increase in Evaluation Points and Title Change

Old RF-086
New RF-086

Old RF—087
New RF—087

6. Title Change

Old RF-380
New RF—380

/ ld RF—167
-1ew RF-167

Old RF—213
New RF-213

ractore Dow Chemical Co.

CODE

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. —Continuation

______________________

Contract No. AT(291) .'11Q6_

___

CLASSIFICATION

Page 2 ,3

Old RF—127
New RF—127

4. Decrease

Old RF—235
New RF—235

104
117

Old RF—085
New RF—085

Foreman (Journeyman)
(Journeyman) Foreman

134
143

117
130

100
117

241
241

158

158

130
130

Foreman (Semi—skilled)
(Semi—skilled) Foreman

Foreman (Unskilled)
(Unskilled) Foreman

Waste Control Manager
Waste Management Manager

Emergency—Disaster Mobilization Coordinator
Emergency Planning and Communications
Supervisor

Labor Relations Assistant
Labor Relations Specialist

Approved for Atomic Energy Commission by:



REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION NO. _—95_—Continuation

United States Atomic Energy Commission

contractorTheJ0w Chemical Co., Contract No. Page 3 of 3

Appendix A, Schedule I, Part B, Series T is revised as follows:

1. Deletions

SALARY RANGE
MINIMUM MAXI

APPROVED FOR THE ,coTRApToR BY:-

CODE CLASS IFICATION

T—624

T'-630

Progran"ner

Technical Analyst

$ 796 $ 1,114

$ 796 $ 1,114



NO.

R.A. No. 94

To Mod. 104

PAGE 1 OF 1
PROJECT

Rocky Flats Plant

PAGES
LOCATION

Rocky Flats, Colorado
CONTRACTOR

The_Dow_Chemical_Company
CONTRACT NO.

AT(291)1106

DATE OF CONTRACT

January 18, 1951
The following revision or addition to the approved employment policies and wage and salary schedules of the contractor

is approved as an allowable cost, effective February 14, 1972

Revise Appendix A, Part I, Section C0, Paragraph 20f0 to read:

p

f. At the start of the educational leave of absence the
employee will be paid in full for all unused vacation.
Upon returning to work at the expiration or termination
of the educational leave, he will be eligible for all
regular vacation earned in the calendar year in which
he started his leave, based n the time worked in the
calendar year in which he started his educational leave,

APPROVED FOR THE CONTRACTOR BY: DATE: R 3 '1972AME: '/ :
H TLE:r- Gera1 Manager
Ibuu2rcua C:cL1oris Office DATE

,4ontrc Cicr

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

REIMBURSEMENT AUTHORIZATION

PROVED FOR THE ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION BY—




